
November 22,1999

by Kim Hinnr:nkamp, Licensed Registered Dietitian
UTTC Food and Nutrition Progranr

Two students and two f-aculty members just got back
from Atlanta, Ceor*qia after attending a workshop for a

_.ant that the college has ieceived fror.n the USDA and
the Centers of Disease Control (CDC). Theworkshop was
called "Nutrition and PhysicalActivity-: Community and

College Based Assessment." The students met with five
other schools that includcd tw'o historic-ally Black col-
legcs and univcrsities, two Hispanic-serving institutions,
and two tribal colleges. They put together a plzrn of nutri-
tion and physical activity events that will be held on canr-
pus next semester. There will than be final meeting in

i:

.Sante Fe, Neu'Mexilo in Ma1, where we will all -uet to-
gethcr again to discuss what activities we did and if the y
were successful"The students and faculty that rvent rvere
Kris Bjelde, Hospitality Management Instructor: Kim
Hinnenkamp, Food and Nutrition Program: Shari [.ittle
Wind, llospitality Management and Audra Wilkinson.
Hospitality Mana_sement. The students enjoved their shorr
time in Atlanta aird also met many interesting students
from other colleges around the countrv. Stay tuned lor
nrorc w'ays that you can participate in thcse activities.

tri Little Wind andAudra ll'ilkinson giving iheb'presenlation ahout
OffC ,t the USDAICDC worl<shop inAtlanta, GA. (Npv'ember 15,

1999)

Lelt to Righr: Kim lliiihenkamp (Food and Nutrition), Kris Bjelde
,l!lospinliry lllanagement), Ellen Harris (USiDA L'ommuniry Nutri-
tion Research Leader), Audra Wilkinson (Hospitaliry Management
StudLznt), unl Shari Little Wind (Hospitality Management Student)
at the USDAICDC workshop in Atlanta, GA (November 16, 1999)



Weekly Menu

November 22 - 23
It/on- Chuckwagon Stew, Baking Powder Biscuits, Salad Bar,

Fresh Fruit, Relish Tray, 2% or Skim Milk
Tue.- Ham Sandwich, Soup, Salad Bar, Dessert, 2% or Skim
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November 29
N/km.- Goulash, Vegetable, Dinner Bun, Salad Ba12o/o or Skim

Mirk

November 22-23
It4on.- Bar-B-Que Ribs, Baked Potato, Vegetable, Salad, Des-

sert, 2% or Skim Milk
Tue.- New England Dinner, Boiled Potatoes, Boiled Veg-

etables, Salad Bar, Dessert, 2% or Skim Milk

November 29
tt/m- Hamburger on a Bun, French Fries or Potato Chips,

Soup, Salad Bar, Brownies,ZYo or Skim Milk

Financia! Aid lnfo.
. The FinancialAid Office will be closed on Decem-
ber 1 & 2, 1999. (Decentralized Training)

. The FinancialAid Office has a number of scholar-
ships and lnternships for students planning to con-
tinue their education at a four year school. lf you are
interested, stop by the office and see if any of them
are in your field of study.

. American lndian College Fund has a series of 4
booklets out that have information and stories about
the different tribal colleges they serve. They can be
picked up at the Bookstore or Library.

. This is the only year that current enrolled college
students can apply for the Gates Millennium Schol-
arship, for more info visit www.collegefund.org.

. The following list of students need to stop by the
Financial Aid Office before the end of the semester
and complete their Financial Aid file. Failure to do
so will jeopardize Federal Student Assistance if you
were considered eligible. Payroll checks will not be
disbursed until completed.

Shelly Alden
Melissa Archambault
Blair Baker
Chasity Baker
Yvette Belgarde
Kenneth Buckley
Sean Casey
Johnna Cloud
Jasanna Cuch
Lee Ann Fox
Melichi Four Bear
Chev Hachett
Holly Hosie
Ree Hosie
Sandra Karlson

Thomas Keller
Maurice Lester
Donna Luger
Percy Lussier
Alexis Mendez
Peggy Morgan
Tonya Morris
Laura Pleets
Kristi Reed
Thomas Red Bird
Alan Schleath
Debra Selland
Niche Wellman
Rose White Buffalo
Lacey Witt



Nursing Department to host
^lmmunity agencies
--' Over the years the nursing department has held shar-
ing meetings with the acute care settings -- hospitals -- of
the area. Such meetings provide the opportunity to talk
about developments at UTIC as well as at the agencies.
This assists faculty in getting the best kind of clinical ex-
periences for students.

Ameeting with agencies that provide community type
services -- group homes, long term care settings, school
settings -- is now scheduled to occur on Thursday, De-
cember 9 at the Russell Hawkins House. Hopefully this
first gathering will also be mutually informative as well
as enjoyable. Carol Manifold is coordinating the event.

Submitted by Sister Kathryn Zimmer,
DirectorAASPN Program

TrE$ Chrirlmar ProEPan
Thursday, December 9

2:0O pm
UTTC Gym

Do you want to get in the mood for Christmas? Al!
UTTC students, faculty, and staff are invited to the
TJES Christmas program. There will be songs and
poems by the Kindergarten and 1st grade students
and a puppet show by Grades 2,3,4. A group of 5-8
graders will serve as puppeteers, as we present the
show "A Teddy Bear Christmas". Even if you don't
have a child enrolled at TJES, please come and get
in the mood for Christmas. The children work hard to
learn their parts and it means so much to them to
have the support of family and friends. Please plan
to attend now.

Peer mentors to co-facilitate Spring 2000 home
groups usith staff. Students must haue good
leadership qualities, communication skills,

nwledge of college and campus procedures.
Mustbe familiar with the Bismarck area andhaae
a good grade point at)erage. lncentioes will be

proaided. lf interested or harse questions please
contact Karen Siegfried, Student Support
Counselorby December 3,1999 at Ext.234. Act
quickly as only 7-8 mentors will be needed.

ATTENTION!
Fall Semester Graduates! Graduation is on

May 5, 2000. lf you plan on attending gradua-
tion, you have to order a cap and gown. I have
set aside the week of December 6-10 for mea-
suring and ordering caps and gowns for Fall
Semester Graduates ONLY! There will be other
dates for Spring Semester Graduates. The hours
are: Monday-Friday 8:00-12:00 & 1:00-5:00.
Come to the Bookstore. lf you have any ques-

)ns, you can call me at Ext. 357.
Cathy Mastrud, Bookstore Manager

Student Senate Meetinss for
December, L999

Dec. 3 at Noon, Bldg. 61, Student Senate/Reps
Dec. L3 at Noon, Bldg. 61, Student Senate/Reps

Full Student Body Meetings
THANKYOU !!!

Thought for the day . . .
MON: . Brain cells come and go - but fat cells live

forever.
TUE: . If we aren't supposed to eat animals, why

are they made of meat?
WED: . You're only as old as you feel the next morn-

ing.
THU: . If Noah has been wise he would have swat-

ted them two flies.
FRI: . The attention span on a computer is as long

as its extension cord.
SAI: . Doing a job right the first time gives you a

job well done. Doing the same job fourteen
times over gives you job security.

SUN: . People who keep big mean dogs are cow-
ards who don't have enough guts to bite
people themselves.

3



From the English Department:
Spot the Blooper: From the Wichita Falls, Texas, news-
paper: "Do not sweep an area where there have been ro-
dents with a broom." No doubt the rodents did a good
job!

Career Tip: Using the semicolon skillfully is one mark
of an educated writer; most punctuation mechanics agree

with this.

The Night Before Christmas . . .
Twas the night before Christmas, he lived all alone, in a
one bedroom house made of plaster and stone.

I had come down the chimney with presents to give, and to
see just who in this home did live.

I looked all about, a strange sight I did see, no tinsel, no
presents, not even a tree.

No stocking by mantle, just boots filled with sand, on the
wall hung pictures of far distant lands.

With medals and badges, award of all kinds, asoberthought
came through my mind.

For this house was different, it was dark and dreary, I found
the home of a soldier, once I could see clearly.

The soldier lay sleeping, silent, alone, curled up on the
floor in this one bedroom home.

The face was so gentle, the room in such disorder, not
how I pictured a United States soldier.

Was this the hero of whom l'd just read? Curled up on a
poncho, the floor for a bed?

I realized the families that I saw this night, owed their lives

to these soldiers who were willing to fight.

Soon round the world, the children would play, and
grownups would celebrate a bright Christmas Day.

They all enjoyed freedom each month of the year, because
of the soldiers, like the one lying here,

{

I couldn't help wonder how many lay alone, on a cold Christ-

mas Eve in a land far from home.

The very thought brought a tear to my eye, I dropped to rny

knees and started to cry.

The soldier awakened and I heard a rough voice, "Santa

don't cry this life is my choice;

lfight for freedom, I don't ask for more, my life is my God,

my country, my corps."

The soldier rolled over and drifted to sleep, I couldn't con-

trol it, I continued to weep.

I kept watch for hours, so silent and still and we both shiv-
ered from the cold night's chill.

! didn't want to leave on that cold, dark, night, this guardian

of honor so willing to fight.

Then the soldier rolled over, with'a voice soft and pure,

whispered, "Carry on Santa, it's Christmas Day, all is se-

cure."

One look at my watch, and I knew he was right. "Merry
Christmas my friend, and to all a good night."

This poem was written by a Marine stationed in Okinawa
Japan. The following is his request. I think it is reason-

able... PLEASE. Would you do the kind favor of sending
this to as many people as you can? Christmas will be com-
ing soon and some credit is due to our U,S. service men

and women for our being able to celebrate these festivi-
ties.

Let's try in this small way to pay a tiny bit of what we owe.

Make people stop and think of our heroes, living and dead,

who sacrificed themselves for us. Please, do your small
part to plant this small seed.

Courtesy: Frank Detkowski

from theArt Gallery



The Office Management class
would Iike to thank UTTc-Cafeteria

and Dennis Lucier.

The class viewed "Sacred Buffalo
People" in celebration of Native American
month. The video reminded us about an
important value, -RESPECT" that is passed
on to us from our grandparents, parents,
relatives, and others.

A value is defined as: "the sum of our
moral and social perceptions of those things
that are intrinsically desirable or valuable."
As a result of our experiences and education
and the customs and traditions of our
culture, we develop values that will satisy
our own personal needs.

Mr. Dennis Lucier shared another value
with the class wfrich is "Generosity''. He
made sure that we had a healthy start for the
day and provided the class with breakfast.
We would like to thank you for emphasizing
how important it is to make sure and feed
"All My Relatives".
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LOOKINO FOR GIFTS
COME TO THE U-ITC MUSEUI\,{/CALLERY

cxl.378 or 331
LISTED ITEMS FOR SALE

Swect Grass, pickcd in Alberla Canada - short braids @.92,0,

@ $s.00

Bittcr Root, picked in Alberta Canada - I bag @ $2.00

Muskcg Tea, picked in Alberta Canada - I bag @ $2.00

Peppermint Tea, picked in Alberla Canada - I bag @ $2.00

Beaded Earrings - various prices

Beaded key chains and pen scts - $ 20.00

Bcaded Medicine whecls - 920.00

Beaded Barrcttes - $ 10.00

I pair o[ mens coyote miltens - $ 125.00

I pair o[ womens coyotc mittcns - $100.00

Leathcr billfolds - $ 20.00

Leathcr chcck book covcrs - $ 20.00

Beaded bracclcts - $ 10.00

Miniaturc hanging drums (hand painted designs) - $ 20.00

CT{RISTMAS ART MARKET

PRAIRIE KNIGIITS
C.4,SINO & LODGE
BA,NQUET-ROOM

NOWMBER 27-24 1999
12 NOON - 8:00 p.m. (cs,t)

Paintings,
Sculpture,

tewelry,
Beadwork,

Quilts,
Apparel

Ifome Furnishings.

AII Art llork Must Be Completed
By The Artist and Be For SaIe.
Anist Fee: $25.00 per Table,

Deadline for Payment 11/19./99
For Funher fn-formation Contact:

Den BearRibs A)5-823-4157
Elaine Llclaughlin 701-854-2267

Shei Baker, Hena Beatus, Troy Blount, Haniet Broken
Nose, Claudia Four Star, Malinda Geigle, Genevive Hollow,
Victoria Howard, Amber lron Shield, Michael Lawrence,
Renee Little Wolf, Janet McHugh, Tonya Moris, Mary Otter
Robe, Chad Pechtel, Darla Red Hail, Kathy Reiter, Melanie
Riveria, Reya Sun Riodes, lsabelle Taylor, and Alan
Spoon Hunter. Thanks



Ocruober 27, 1999

Dear Parents,

Attached for your review and informatj-on is a copy of the
Theodore ,Jamerson Elementary Annual Report. We submit this
report very year to the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Office of
Indian Educatlon. They 1n turn submit a comprehensive re$ort to
the Department of Bducation. The student academic progress must
indicate a certain amount of progress for the entire T.IES
students. We must demonstraie student academic growth in Reading
(Language Arts)and Math. This is rather difficult for our
school for the simple reason that we only have your children for
two or three years.

The report gives an over view of the school activities, programs
and student status. The after school- clubs and activities gives
you a three year look at the progress or set backs we have
experienced.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me
anytime 701-255-3285 ext. 305.

Sincerely,

KM
Principal, T.IES

cc: file



GOALS 2(NO REPORT - 1999
THEOD ORE JAMERSO'V SCHOOL

BiSMARCK, ND, - STANDTNG ROCK AGENCY

School Reform Strategies lmplemented:
Technology trainlng and implementation of these skills, Story problem club (1-8),

Extended Day Programs ( Reading Club, Homework Center, Computer Club, Science Club),
lnclusion for all students, collaboration of training. Continued progress in writing standards and
curriculum. lmplementation of tardy program fl-J Bucks) and parent liaison hired. lmplementation
of social skills cuniculum, continued parent and statf training. Release time tor planning at 3:15

review of CSRP and annual report with staft, school board and parents.
, FOSS and SAGE training, CGi in Math, Contlnued progress with portfolio
and integration of technology wlth cuniculum.

P 
ence Foundation Rural

S nce), Share Grant for BoysT A grant.

Goals (Performpnce Indicators) Data:

Average Daily Attendance Rate: 89%

Yearly Enrollment Retention Rate: 96%

Enrollment: 123
Tribes Served: lntertribal

Math Achievement:

Language Arts Adrievement:

Parental lnvolvement:

Substance Abuse:

Violence:

Event

Slqryfr-o-bl_e_ms ..

QheglqUl_ Qo1!.e1

Pa_ren-t_ $1eat[aqt-.

Q-oqpqlg-r C_lq-b- _
P_1r e-p t S._u.rv_gy"-s -

Type of School: Grant Day K-8
Accredltation: State

34% Partially Proficient 58% Proficient 8% Advanced

30% Partially Proficient 56% Proficient 14lo Advanced

95% attendance at parent conferences

2 incidents

36 incidents of fighting, threats, & intimidation

14541

151

701

Staff Development:

sessions for all staff were held on chlld abuse.
Assessmenl'. 32o/o staff partlally - 42"/o staff proficient - 26% statf advanced
Technology: 37% staff bartially - 260/o staff froficient - 37% statf advanced

lndicators of lDprove,ment Achlevedi '

More students have reached the advanced level. More statf members have moved from
the partially proficient level
as did he retention rate. ln
TJ Bucks decreased tardindss.

28 families
Homework Center

i families
468



GOALS 2OOO REPORT - 1999 . SPECIAL EDUCATION
THEODORE JAMENSON SCHOOL

BrsMARcK, ND, - srArvDlvo nodx ieeNcy
Enrollment: 123 . Type of, School: Grant Day K-8
Tribes Served: lntertilbal A-cbredltation: State

Goals (Performance lndicators) Data:

Average Daily Attendance Bate: 89"/o

Yearly Enrollment Retention Rate: 857o

Math Achievement: 69% Partially Proficient 31% Proficient 0% Advanced

Language Arts Aciievement: 09% Partially Proficient 31o/o Proflcient 0% Advanced

Parental lnvolvement: 1[O%attendance at parent conferences/lEP Meetings

Substance Abuse: 1 incident

Violence: 7 incidents of flghting, threats, & intimldation

I





EDWARDT. SCHAfER
GOVERNOR

State of North Dakota
OFRCE OF THE GOVERNOR

600 E, BOULEVARD-GROUND FLOOR

BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA 5850ilt001
(70t)32C2200

FAX (701) 32s2205 TDD (701) 32U2887
E-mail: governor@pioneer.state.nd.us

PROCLAMATION

The global spread of HIV infection and AIDS necessitates a worldwide effort to increase communication,
education and action to stop the spread of HIV/AIDS.

The American Red Cross with the North Dakota HMAIDS Network obseryes December I of each year
as World AIDS Day, a day to expand and strengthen the worldwide effort to stop the spread of
HIV/AIDS.

The Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS estimates that 33.4 million people are currently
living with HIV/AIDS. with children under the age of 25 years accounting for more than half of all new
infections.

The American Association for World Health is encouraging a better understanding of the challenge of
HIV/AIDS nationally as it recognizes tl.rat the number of people diagnosed with HIV and AIDS in the
United States continues to increase, with 688,200 AIDS cases reported as of December 31, -1998.

The North Dakota Health Depaftment reports 237 IIIY infections in the state as of September 30, 1999.

World AIDS Day provides an opportunity to focus on HIV infection and AIDS, caring for people with
HIV infection and AIDS, and learning about HIV/AIDS.

The 1999 World AIDS Day theme "AIDS-End the Silence. Listen, Learn, Live," encourages us to (a)
listen to young people, hear their views and concerns, and engage them in conversation about issues
concerning sex, sexuality, and HIV/AIDS; (b) learn from one another about respect, pafticipation,
support, and ways to prevent HIV infection; and (c) live in a world where fewer people are infected with
HIV, where the rights of young people are protected, and where those living with HIV/AIDS are cared
for and are free from discrirnination.

For these reasons, I proclaim December l, 1999, as

..WORLD AIDS DAY"

By
Depul1



CHEMICAL HEALTH CENTER
OPEN HOUSE

NATIONAL AMERICAN NDIAN
HERITAGE MONTH NOVEMBER

I,

PLEDGE TO LEARN, AND TEACH OI'R AMERICAN
INDIAN HERITAGE TO OI'R YOIING, AND TO

APPzuCATE MY HERITAGE WITH A
IIEALTHY, DRUG FREE LIFESTYLE.

SIGNED

DATE

Sign rhe pledgr-, and bring to the chemi "!aCenter during Open H;;r. Nov.rn ier 23, 1999 at9:00 p.rn. to a,oo^n.*"?o you ;li be etigibte towin one of the b.urA Door prizes!!

FROM TIIE CIIEMICAL IIEALTII CE]YTER
IIAPP" 

'ffiLI\.f{GIII



Native American Tourism of Wisconsin

pr@hCIrtythp,
2OOO AMERICAN INDIAN
TOURISM CONFERENCE

..PRESERVINC OURPAST,
SHann.ICOuRFUTURE.,, 

,

Mark your calendars !

DATES: September 28,29, &,30, 2000
LOCATION: Oneida Nation & Green Bay, Wisconsin

To be placed on the mailing list complete the following and send to:

2000 American Indian Tourism Conference
Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council

P.O. Box 9

Lac du Flambeau, WI54538

Organization:

Address:

City, State, Zip:

Interested in:

tr Registration E Sponsorship E Trade Show Booth E Arts & Crafts Booth



INDTAN, _S.qqryrFB 
^ FF $TTVALS

2OOO ART CONTEST

THEMItr: The Spirit Lives On - A Culture for All Time

CALLING ALL AI}IERTCAN INDLAN ARTISTS
ENTER INDIAN SUMMER FESTIVALS ANNUAL ART CONTEST

FIELD AT: WINTER POW WOW
WINNER WILL RECEIVE $I,OOO

WIIERE: WINTER POW WOW
WISCONSIN STATE FAIR PARK

WEST ALLIS, WISCONSIN

wFIEN: MARCH 4rt& s'rtt, 2ooo

ENTRY RULES: SIGNED WAIVEIT TORM

MATTED OR I]RAMED SIZE: 16 X 19

AGE RANGE: l8yrs. and older

Interested American Indian Artists are askecl to subrnit their art work to the
lndian Sunrmer Festivals office located at744L W. Greenfield Avenue, Suite 109, West
Allis, Wisconsin 532L4. Mailed entries slrould be received in the office by Morrday,
l;ebruary 28,2000. Hand delivered enLries will be accepted up to the opening of the
Winter Pow Wow on March 4,2000.

The winner will be announced on March 5tt', 2000

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOI( ENTRY FORM AND WAIVER

Fa.r: 414-7744810
rnnv. i ndiartsunttner.org

Suite 109 Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53214 414-774-71197441 W. Greenfield Avenue



NAME

INDIAN SAMMER IIESTIVALS, INC.

2OOO ART CONTEST ENTRY FORM AND IYAIVER

(Fint)

(Slale) (zip)

(Last)

ADDRESS

(Ciry)

TELEPITONE NUMBER

TRIBAL AFFILIATION

TITLE OF ART

SIZE MEDIA

TIII]ME COI\,TMENTS

I understand lhat this rvork is being entcred into lhe conrpelilion for the lndian Surnnrer Festivals' Contesl. I
undcrstand lhal lndian Sunrntcr Festivals is nol rcs;nnsiblc for any danragcs lo llrc arlrvork. ln thc Bcnl lhal llris
piece is sclected as tltc winnin! cntry, I rvlive all rights lo llrc artwork and Indian Sumnrcr Fcslivals will rctain
s:rntc and all rights to il. Prize money of $1,ilX) rvill bc arvarded to lhc winner of tlrc corrlcst. ln lhc er.enl llut this
work does not rvin lhc conlesl, I unrlerstand lhat lhc artisl is rcsponsible for claiuring all a(work submitled.

Artist lndian Summer Festivals, lnc. Presideul

Datc Datc

++ This signcd waiver musl be includerl with yorr submission


